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TREROSE is located near the historic Tuscan town of
Montepulciano, in the prestigious appellation of Vino
Nobile di Montepulciano DOGG.

The climate is largely influenced by the nearby
Trasimeno Lake, tempering the cold continental
climate of this region of inland Tuscany.

The estate’s commitment to Sangiovese, locally
called Prugnolo, its unique terroir and its precise
viticultural and vinification techniques culminate in
the production of distinctive, high quality wines.

In prehistoric times, these lands were covered with
dense savannah, where exotic animals roamed.
Fossil evidence can be found of hippopotamuses,
rhinoceroses, and mammoths. Over time, as the
region’s water sources dried up, the leftover silt
deposits and fossil sediment mixed with sandstone
and salt rich clay, which cover the TREROSE vineyards.

The Vino Nobile production zone is positioned on a
hilly ridge between Val di Chiana and Val d’Orcia at
altitudes between 820 and 1900 feet.
The TREROSE estate is
located in a picturesque
16th century Tuscan
villa, Villa Romizi, on
the hills of Valiano
di
Montepulciano.
103 hectares of vines
are planted on five
sloped vineyards, rich
in different soils and
exposures, that fan into
an amphi-theater shape.
Precision Viticulture is practiced, whereby each vine’s
location is recorded and categorized per the soil type
it grows in. When harvested, grapes that grow in the
same soil type get vinified together. This painstaking
practice allows TREROSE to exploit the diversity that
their vineyards enjoy.

Remains of an entire mammoth
was found during a dig in the
vineyard in front of the winery
cellar.
The TREROSE estate dates back
to the Roman times, evidence of
which has been preserved in the
ruins in front of the villa.
The centuries following have
all left their mark on this
historic property: the 15th
century owner - an important
bishop - whose family’s coat
of arms is represented in the
winery’s logo, to the early
19th century street signs left
on the property.

TREROSE
TREROSE
“SANTA CATERINA” VINO NOBILE DOCG 2014
Vino Nobile di Montepulciano DOCG, Italy

This Vino Nobile is grown in the amphitheater shaped-Santa Caterina
vineyard, which benefits from diverse soil types and exposures. Grapes grown in
the same soil type are harvested together, through precision viticulture, and are
fermented separately to amplify their particular characteristics.
The different selections are aged separately in barriques, 10-hl casks and 30-40hl barrels.
Fresh, fruit-forward and rich, Santa Caterina offers quality far beyond its cost.
100% Prugnolo Gentile (Sangiovese)
Current Vtg in Stock 2015
UPC 086785121550
Pack 750ml x 6 (2012 available in 1.5L x 6)
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TREROSE
“SIMPOSIO” VINO NOBILE DOCG 2013

Vino Nobile di Montepulciano DOCG, Italy
•Simposio pays homage to Plato’s famous discourse on love, Symposium. The
ancient philosophical text accounts of a banquet feast, where the attendees
deliver speeches in praise of Eros, god of love.
The wine matures for 3 years in barrique, followed by an additional twelve
months aging in bottle.
Powerful and elegant, with complex notes of minerals, spice and hints of coffee.
A firm structure opens up to a balanced palate of mineral and sweet flavors.
100% Prugnolo Gentile (Sangiovese)
Current Vtg in Stock 2010
UPC 086785121536
Pack 750ml x 6

TREROSE
“SALTERIO” SANGIOVESE 2015

Rosso di Montepulciano DOC, Italy

Salterio is a versatile and food-friendly wine. The term Salterio refers to a
stringed instrument dating back to 300 B.C. The interior of the instrument held
the Book of Psalms, which was sung using the instrument as accompaniment.
Fermented in stainless steel, then aged for some months in 55hl French oak and
chestnut barrels.
Ample nose of rich, red fruit. On the palate, fresh and rich flavors of prunes and
cherries are complemented by velvety tannins and crisp acidity.
90% Prugnolo Gentile (Sangiovese), 10% Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon
Current Vtg in Stock 2015
UPC 086785121567
Pack 750ml x 6

